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Bay Center for Eiiviron-

meiital Studies, Smithsonian Inst., P.O. Box 28, Edgewater, MD 21037 and 2 Biol. Dept.,
Rider Coll., Lawrenceville, NJ 08648). The distribution of seeds, seedlings, and established plants of arrow arum (Peltandra virginica (L.) Kunth) in a freshwater tidal
is a widely distributed
wetland. Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 106: 193-199. 1979.-Arrow arumn
perennial in Delaware River freshwater tidal wetlands. The disjunct distribution of
established arrow arum plants and the rather cosmopolitan distribution of seeds within
the Hamilton Marsh freshwater tidal wetland suggests that factors which determine
where seedlings become established are most important in colitrolling its population
structure.Established plants were absent and seed mortalitywas high on stream banks,
which suggests that water velocity may limit seedling establishment.The almost complete
absence of arrow arum from all but the littoral fringe of ponds suggests that light is
also an important factor in limiting the establishmentof seedlings. Buried seed studies
showed that the seeds were distributed throughoutthe wetland, but that densities were
factor in controlling seed
greatest on the high marsh. Allelopathy may be an imnportant
germination.

Peltandra virginica (L.) Kunth. (Arrow arum) is a widelydistributedperennial
in eastern North American wetlands
(Blackwell 1972) and has been reportedto
occur in almost all types of freshwaterto
low salinity coastal tidal wetlands (Whigham et al. 1978). In contrast to many
Peltandra
perennialemergentmacrophytes,
is dispersed almost exclusively by seeds
and, once established,thereis littleasexual
propagationexcept by occasional fragmentationof plants. Dispersal is hydricand, in
New Jersey,occursfromlate summeruntil
well into the winter.Fruit dispersal is affectedby decompositionof the spathe and
resultantrelease of ripe berries. The berries, which usually contain one seed, are
dispersed throughoutthe wetland because
theyare buoyantwhen released. Seeds will
not germinateuntil the fruit wall is dis1 This study was supported, in part, by grants
from the National Geographic Society and the
Hamilton Township EnvironmentalCommission.
2 The authors would like to thank David West
and Kevin Graveline for their field assistance and
David Correll, John Falk and Jay O'Neill for reviewing the manuscript.
Received for publication November 20, 1978.

rupted (West and Whighaln 1976). The
fruitthenlloses its buoyancybecause of imbibition of large amounts of water by a
gelatinousmass that lies betweenthe fruit
wall and the seed (West and Whigham
1976).
The dispersal of Peltandra fruits is
especially obvious in freshwatertidal wetlands where incoming and outgoing tidal
waters transportthem individually or on
rafts of litter to all areas of the wetland.
Like McCormick (1970), McCormick and
Ashbaugh (1972), and Good and Good
(1975), we noted that establishedplants of
arrow arum did not seem to occur in all
habitats and/or vegetation types of the
HamiltonMarsheseven thoughwe observed
that fruits seemed to be uniformlydispersed throughoutthe wetland in the fall
and winter.The purpose of this paper is to
reportresultsof studieson the relationship
betweenthedistributionof Peltandra seeds,
seedlings,and establishedplants as well as
studies on temporalchanges that occur in
Peltandra seed populations in adjacent
habitats during the time period between
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Table 1. Habitatsand vegetationtypessampled.NS indicatesthatthoseareaswerenotsampled.
Number

Habitat
I. Pond
II. Pond-like

Tidal characteristics

Vegetationtypes

of
Number
of sites quadrats
sampled sampled

Continuousinundation

A. Yellow waterlily

1

9

Standingwateralways
presentTidal amplitude ? 1 m

A. Arrowarum

1

3

B . Cattail
C. Purple loosestrife

1
1

3
3

NS

NS

E. Yellow waterlily

1

3

A. Arrowarum-mixed

7

21

B. Cattail

3

9

D. Wild rice

III. High marsh

4-6 hoursof inundation

1

3

D. Wild rice

NS

NS

6-8 hoursof inundation

A. Wild rice

1

3

At least 6-8 hours
inundation

B. Yellow waterlily

3

3

C. Purple loosestrife

IV. Streambank

Physiognomically
dominantplants
Nuphar advena,Polygonum
punctatum
Peltandravirginica,Polygonum
Zizania aquatica
punctatum,
var aquatica,Pontederiacordata
Typhalatifolia,Peltandravirginica
Lythrumsalicaria,Polygonum
Pontederiacordata
punctatum,
Zizania aquatica var aquatica,
Peltandra
Polygonumpunctatum,
virginica
Nuphar advena,Polygonum,
Pontederiacordata,
punctatum,
Zizania aquatica var aquatica
Peltandravirginica,Acorus
Calamus,Sagittarialatifolia,
Bidens laevis,Polygonumarifolium,Polygonumsagittatum
Typha latifolia,Typha angustifolia,
Peltandravirginica,Polygonum
arifolium
Lythrumsalicaria, Peltandra
virginica,Polyganumarifolium
Zizania aquatica var aquatica,
Polygonumarifolium
Zizania aquatica var aquatica,
Polygonumarifolium,Pontederia
cordata
Nuphar advena,Acnidacannabinus,
Polygonumpunctatum

thawing of the wetland surface and seed- species. A more detailed descriptionof the
habitatsand vegetationtypescan be found
ling establishment.
The studieswere conductedin the Ham- in Whigham and Simpson (1975, 1976a,
iltonMarshes,whichformthe northernmost 1977). The distributionof Peltandra was
freshwatertidal wetland in the Delaware determinedby samplingvegetationin ranRiver estuarinesystem.The wetlands have domly positioned quadrats (1 m2) in each
been the location of several recentstudies vegetation type. Three quadrats were lo(Simpson et al. 1978; Whighamand Simp- cated in each area and they were sampled
son 1975, 1976a, 1976b, 1977, 1978; Whig- on four occasions between 6 June and 15
August, 1973. In addition to countingall
bam et al. 1978).
individuals,bothseedlingsand largerestabof
occurrence
Methods. The frequency
plants, in each quadrat, we counted
lished
and density of Peltandra within the wetof Peltandra fruitingspathes
number
the
land was determinedby performinga stratquadrat.
each
within
ified random sampling of vascular plants
From preliminarywork, it appeared
during the 1973 growingseason. The wetthe
land was divided into four major habitats that the most obvious disjunctionwas
along
stream
Peltandra
of
lack
total
almost
and six vegetation divisions (Table 1)
on areas of the
based on our preliminaryreconnaissanceof banks and its dominance
adjacent
immediately
were
that
marsh
high
the wetlandand the earlierworkof McCorof
The
distribution
bank.
stream
to
the
mick (1970) and McCormickand Ashbaugh
when
in
in
detail
was
examined
seeds
1974,
(1972) who had divided other Delaware
temporal
River freshwatertidal wetlands into sep- we conducteda surveyto quantify
seed
Peltandra
in
that
occurred
changes
The
types.
vegetation
and
arate habitat
type
marsh
vegetation
a
high
in
populations
habitats were selected to representmajor
physicalunits withinthe wetland while the and an adjacent streambank habitat.Three
vegetationtypes were definedon the pres- quadrats (2 m X 2 m) were establishedin
ence of physiognomicallydominant plant each of the two habitats. The two areas
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Table 2. Values in the table are frequency of
occurrence of arrow arum in the areas sampled
during the 1973 vegetation survey. A dash (-)
indicates which vegetation types did not occur in
the habitats studied. A plus (+) indicates that the
vegetation type occurs in the Hamilton Marshes,
but was not examined duringthis study.
Habitat type
Vegetation type
Arrowarum
Arrowarum-mixed
Cattail
Purple loosestrife
Wild rice
Yellow water lily

Pond

Pond- Stream High
bank marsh
like

+

100

+

100
67
+
67

-

0

-

0
0

57
56
67
+
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vegetation, (3) High marsh habitat with
ragweed (Ambrosia) vegetation, (4)
Stream bank habitat with wild rice (Zizania) vegetation,(5) High marshhabitat
with cattail (Typha) vegetation.The samples were divided into threelayers (O to 2,
4 to 6, and 8 to 10 cm) that were then cut
in half. The halves were combinedto form
duplicate compositesamples for each site.
The sampleswerethenstoreduntilJanuary
21, 1977 at 5oC for afterripeningand then
placed in aluminumpans in the greenhouse
wheretheywerewatereddaily. Cumulative
counts were made of the numberof seedlings of all species that germinatedin each
pan with seedlings being removed after
theywere counted.The experimentwas repeated using substrate samples that were
collected in March, 1977, from the arrow
arum-mixedand cattail vegetationtypes of
the high marsh habitat as well as the wild
rice vegetationof the streambank habitat.
The samples receivedtreatmentssimilarto
those collectedin December,1976 with the
exceptionthat one pair of each composite
sample was maintained in a continually
floodedcondition.
Additional fieldstudies included noting
seedling presence on 14 April and 6 May,
1977 at the fivesites wheresedimentswere
collectedfor the buried seed study. Additionally,seedling counts were made in the
field on May 23, 1977 using five (25 x 25
cm) quadrats at each site.

were 10 m apart and the quadrats within
each habitat were separated by 5 m. The
number of seeds in each quadrat was
countedon six occasionsbetween15 March
and 26 April, and each seed was examined
to determinewhetheror not (1) the fruit
wall was intact, (2) the seed had germinated, and/or (3) therewere any signs of
grazingon the seed.
Additional studies were conducted in
1976 and 1977 when, as part of a larger
studyof buriedseed populations (Leek and
Graveline,In prep.), we examinedthe horizontal and vertical distributionof Peltandra seeds in several vegetation and/or
habitat types in most of the areas studied
in 1973 and 1974. Between December 1016, 1976, 10 substratesamples (10 x 10 x
Results. Results of the vegetationsur10 cm) were collectedfromeach of the followingareas: (1) Streambank habitat, (2) vey are shownin Tables 2 and 3. Peltandra
High marshhabitatwitharrowarum-mixed was recorded in two of the four habitats
Table 3. Density (individuals m2) of arrow arum in the Hamilton Marshes based on the 1973 vegetation
survey. Values are means i 1 standard error.A dash (-) indicates which vegetation tyDes did not occur
in the habitats studied. A plus (+) indicates that the vegetation type occurs in the Hamilton Marshes, but
were not examined duringthis study.
Habitat type
Vegetation type
Arrowarum
Arrowarum-mixed
Cattail
PurDle loosestrife
Wild rice
Yellow water lily
X densityof habitat
type
X density in wetland

frequencyof

Stream
bank

High marsh

0

3.0 ?4 0
0.7 ?4 0.3
+
0.7 ?4 0.3

0

1.8 ?4 0.5
2.4 ?4 1.6
3.0 ?4 1.7
+

0

2.4?0.8

0

2.1 ?0.5

Pond

Pond-like

+

5.3 ?4 2.6

+

0

vegetation
type
5.3
1.8
2.6
1.8

?4 2.6
?4 0.5
?4 1.2
?4 0.9

0

0.2 ?4 0.2

1.5

i

0.3
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Table 4. Results of the 1974 study of temporal changes in Peltandra seed populations on a stream bank
and adjacent high marsh habitat. Values are means ? 1 standard error.
Seed conditions
Date

Seeds/m2

% Germinated'

% With fruit % TWithbroken
wall intact

fruitwall

% Grazed

I. High Marsh
March 15
29
April 5
12
19
26

22.5
20.1
21.4
23.8
17.2
16.1

4
4
+
?
4
4

2.6
1.6
4.5
5.0
2.9
2.0

0
0
1.8
14.2
37.4
53.3

March 15
29
April 5
12
19
26

16.7
15.9
11.8
10.2
7.8
5.0

4 1.8
? 1.0
? 0.9
4 1.1
? 1.2
h 1.4

0
0
12.5
35.6
45.0
63.3

+
?
?
?

0.3
2.6
5.6
7.0

? 1.8
?2.8
+ 1.8
? 2.2
?0.8
? 1.2

90.2
88.2
88.5
96.0
94.4
98.8

4
4
4
4
4
?

1.8
2.8
1.8
2.2
0.8
1.7

0
3.3
6.2
9.4
16.2
14.8

+
+
+
4
+

19.8 4 5.2
22.6 - 5.7
16.7 4 1.3
12.2 ? 7.2
5.7 4 2.9
5.6 4- 2.9

80.2
77.4
83.3
87.8
94.4
94.4

4
:1
?
?
4
?

5.2
5.9
1.3
7.2
2.9
2.9

0
1.2
7.2
16.4
11.7
14.3

?4 1.2
? 3.6
? 3.2
4 6.0
? 9.8

9.8
11.8
11.5
4.0
5.6
1.2

1.7
3.4
1.6
2.0
1.9

II. Stream bank
?
?
?
4

1.6
1.5
2.9
3.3

None of the germinatedseedlings were rooted in the substrate duringthe period of observation.

and five of the six vegetationtypes sampled. Frequency values were almost the
same forpond-likeand high marshhabitats
and therewas a similarfrequencydistribution in the arrow arum-mixed,cattail and
purple loosestrife (Lythrurn) vegetation
types of the high marsh habitat. Density
was variable (Table 3) and averaged between 1.8 and 2.6 plants m2 in the three
vegetationtypes where it was frequently
found.The average densityfor the wetland
was 1.5 + 0.3 plants m2.
Resultsof thestudyof temporalchanges
in seed populationsin the high marshand
streambank sites are shownin Table 4. The
majorityof fruit walls were brokenby 15
March and most were disrupted by 26
April. Patterns of seed herbivoryand the
phenologyof seed germinationwere similar
was
in both habitats. The major difference
in the size of the seed populationwhichwas
always higher in the arrow arum-mixed
vegetationof the high marshhabitat. Seed
densitydeclined temporarilyin both habitats,but the deelinewas morerapid on the
stream bank habitat. Seed denisityon the
high marsh was three times that on the
streambank by 26 April.
Results of the buried seed studies are
shownin Table 5. Arrow arum only germinated fromthe top 2 cm of substrateand
betweenhabtherewere distinctdifferences
itats. Two hundred and ninety and 260
seeds per m2 germinatedfrom sediments

the arrow arum-mixedvegcollectedfrolnt
etation comparedto 10 seeds per m2 from
the stream bank habitat, 20 seeds per m2
fromthe ragweedvegetationtype,and 0 to
40 seeds per m2fromthe wild rice vegetation types.No seeds germinatedfromsedimentscollectedin the cattail vegetationor
sedimentscollectedfromthe streambottom.
Seedling counts made in May (Table 5)
show that seedlings were present in all
areas except the wild rice vegetationtype.
Seedling density (9.6 + 3.9 per m2) in the
cattail vegetationand on the stream bank
(6.4 + 3.9 per m2) was less than those
found for the arrow arum-mixedand ragweed vegetationtypes which were 25.6 +
13.0 and 19.2 + 6.0 seedlingsper m2respectively.
Discussion. The distributionof emergent macrophyteswithin a wetland is a
consequence of the interactionof several
factors.Once initiallyestablished,a species
has the potentialforintrawetlanddispersal
by the production and disseminationof
asexually produced plant parts and/or
seeds. The rate at whichthe species spread
would be variable. It would be optimumif
species could be free of significantpredators and produce numeroussexual and/or
asexual propagulesthatwould be uniformly
disseminatedfollowedby rapid and successful establishment.At the other end.of the
spectrumwould be species that spread very

WIGHAM, SIMIPSON AND LECK:
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Table 5. Results of the 1977 buried seed (I) and seedling count (II) studies. All values are numbers of
seeds per m2 or seedlings per m2 i 1 standard error.NS indicates that no samples were collected. A plus
(+) indicates seedlings were present while a dash (--) indicates that they were absent.
Habitat and vegetation type

Soil depth
(cm)

Stream
bottom

Stream bank:
no vegetation
0-2

4-6

10

0
NS

Stream bank:
wild rice

8-10

0-2

4-6

0

0
40

0
0

8-10

High marsh:
arrow arum-mixed
0-2

4-6

High marsh: ragweed

8-10

Litter

0-2

0
0

20

0

High marsh:
cattail

4-6

8-10

0-2

4-6

8-10

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

I. Buried seed study
December
March

0
NS

April 14
May 6
May 23

NS
NS
NS

0
0

290
260

0
0

NS

II. Seedling study
-

-

6.4 i 3.9

-

slowlybecause theyproduce few seeds that
are not widely dispersed and/or because
they either do not reproduce asexually or
their asexual propagules do not spread
rapidly. Unlike most macrophytes(Hutchinson 1975), Peltandra must rely on seedbecause it lacks,withthe
ling establishment
possible exceptionof occasional fragmentation or dislodging of entire plants, any
means of asexual propagation.Its dispersal
because of the produeseemsto be efficient
tionl of buoyant and numerous fruits that

are uniformly dispersed throughoutthe
wetlandby tidal waters.
Although fruits are widely dispersed,
results of the vegetationsurvey (Tables 2
and 3) showthat the distributionof established plants is ratheruniformthroughout
the high marshand pond-likehabitats,but
is uncommonin ponds dominatedby yellow
water lily (Nuphar) and on stream banks
that are dominatedby wild rice and yellow
water lily (Tables 2 and 3). Most likely,
seedling establishmentin the pond habitat
is controlledby waterdepthwithsuccessful
establishmentonly occurring in littoral
areas that are floodedto a depthof 0.5 m or
less (Hutchinson 1975). Within that zone,
aphotic and anaerobic conditionsare probably the mostimportantfactorsin limiting
seedling establishment(Hutchinson 1975).
West (Unpublished manuscript) found
that arrow arum seedlings had high light
requirementsimmediatelyaftertheybegan
to emergefromthe seed and it seemslikely
that the littoral zone would be the only
habitat withinthe pond where that condition would prevail. Because water in the
pond habitatis anaerobicdurinTthe growing season (Simpson et al. 1978), it also

25.6

+
+
i

-

13.0

19.2

+
i

6.0

+
9.6 i 3.9

seems likely that anoxie conditionswould
restrietarrow aruni seedling establishment
to the littoral fringe where the substrate
would, at times,be exposed to the air. Edwards (1933) foundthat arrow arum seeds
would germinate under anaerobic conditions but suggestedthat seedling establishment would be unlikely because seedling
growthwas minimalunder thoseconditions
and any increasein seedlingsize was due to
maturationof embryoniccells ratherthan
the productionof new cells.
The absence of arrow aruni from the
streambank habitat could be due to lack of
seeds for regeneration,extensiveherbivory
of the seeds on the exposedmud banks,failure of seeds to germinate,or failureof seedlings to establish themselves. Our data
(Table 4 and 5) show that seeds are not
lackingin that habitatand thereare no apparent differencesin herbivorywhen we
compared the stream bank with the adjacent high marsh. In addition, almost all
seeds that were presenton the streambank
were capable of germinationbecause the
fruitwalls were broken (Table 4), a condition necessaryfor germination(West and
Whigham1976). In addition,resultsof the
buried seed study (Table 5) show that a
buried seed reservoir is present in the
streambank substrateand thatiseeds in the
upper 2 cm are capable of germinating.
Factors responsiblefor low rates of seedling establishmenton streambanks, therefore,seem to be mostimportantin controlling the populationstructureof Peltandra.
The scouring effectof water obviouslyremoves both germinatedand unoferminated
seeds (Table 4) from the stream banks.
Garbischand Coleman (1978) have shown
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that arrowarum seeds and seedlingsplaced
at or below the mean tide line have significantlylowergerminationrates and were
quite susceptibleto removalby wave action
and predationby fish.Light availabilityon
the streambank,as determinedby lengthof
tidal inundation,does not seemto be an importantfactorexceptperhaps in undrained
streambottoms.In the Hamilton Marshes,
the tidal amplitudeis so large (3 m) that
the stream bank habitat is completelyexposed for betweenfour and six hours during each tide cycle (Table 1). In fact,
inundationon the streambank is of shorter
duration than inundationin the pond-like
habitat where arrow arum is a common
species (Table 2 and 3). Compositionof the
substrate and desiccation during the ebb
tide could also be importantfactors that
restrict seedling establishment on the
stream bank. Unfortunately,we do not
knowthe specificsubstraterequirementsof
the seedlingsnor do we know whetherthe
seedlings are sensitiveto dessication.It is
known,however,that prolongeddesiccation
will decrease seed viability (West and
Whigham 1976). Garbisch and Coleman
(1978) have shown that seedlings growth
rates are very slow in tranlsplantbeds and
in thefieldand are not affectedby substrate
differencesor fertilization.Our data show
that the seeds are present and germinate,
but establishmentis very uncommon.Apparently,the very slow growthrate, combined with physical and biologicalstresses,
determinethat establishmentoccurs only
occasionally.
Because of their ability to float,arrow
arum seeds are capable of reaching each
habitat and vegetation type. We would,
therefore,expect to finda uniformpattern
of seedling emergence.The only exception
would be the streambank habitat (Tables
4 and 5). Comparisonsof data in Tables 2,
3, 4, and 5 show uniformdistributiondoes
not occur. The numberof seedlingsemerging from soils of the high marsh differ
greatly; the lack of emervingseedlings in
the cattail area is especially striking.The
sedimentsampleswere collectedin the same
areas that were studiedin 1973. Using data
fromthat survey,we ealculate that arrow
arum plants would produce an average of
With an average
35 seeds per infloreseence.
of 3.3 infloreseences
per plant and a plant
densityof 2.4 individuals m2in the cattail
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areas, we calculate a seed productionrate of
280 seeds m2 year. Based on those calculations,there should be abundant seeds and
seedlingsin cattail areas. It is unlikelythat
all seeds produced withinthe cattail stand
would be removedby tidal watersand there
would be additionalinput fromotherareas.
In fact,we would expect that seed removal
would be less than seed input because the
arrow arum seeds would not floatfromthe
stand because the cattail areas always have
considerablestanding dead litter (van der
Valk and Davis 1978). Results of the germinationtests (Table 5) suggestthat some
otherfactormay inhibitseed germination.
MeNaughton(1974) has suggestedthat cattail is allelopathic. Bonasera, Lynch, and
Leek (In prep.) workingin the Hamilton
Marshes,foundthat litterand sedimentextractsfromthe same cattail stand inhibited
the germinationof lettuce seeds. Their results also suggest that allelopathymay -be
operative, but furtherresearch is needed
beforeany conclusionscan be made.
Examination of the samples after the
completionof the germinationtestsshowed
that there were no ungerminatedarrow
arum seeds present.The presenceof arrow
arum seedlingsin the cattail stand in May
(Table 5) could indicate that the samples
may not have adequately censused the
buried seed populations. However, it is
morelikelythat the seedlingsfoundin May
were seeds that raftedinto the area during
high springtides.
In summary,differences
in the distribution of establishedplants may be due to
many factors.Because asexual propagation
is minimal, the factors that determine
where arrow arum seeds can successfully
become establishedseem to be most important. The lack of establishedplants along
streambanks and in deeper areas of ponds
sugg,estthat water velocity and low light
conditionsare two importantfactorslimiting seedling establishment.One major unanswered question, however,is why there
were distinctdifferencesbetweenthe sizes
of buried seed populations and the size of
the seedling populations within the high
marshhabitat. Similar unexplained results
have been reported for prairie glaeial
marshes (van der Valk and Davis 1978).
It is obvious that before this discrepancy
can be explained, we need considerably
more knowledgeof the conditionsthat in-
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fluencePeltandra seedlingestablishmentin
thehighmarshhabitat.
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